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Subsea assets are important capital investments on which reasonable profit must be delivered within 
the operating life of the asset. This is only achievable by optimizing the asset’s productivity and 
minimizing the associated risk to As Low As Reasonably Practicable (ALARP).  The high cost and 
risk involved in carrying out unplanned work over incurred during the operational phase, far 
outweigh the cost of carrying out a good Integrity Management (IM) program for subsea asset. Thus, 
it becomes important for Subsea asset owners to incorporate a properly defined IM program into all 
phases of the asset development and operation.  

The IM program considered in this report will look into the strategy of defined material selection 
philosophy during FEED, simulation techniques during design, quality inspection plan during 
manufacturing and planned post installation maintenance program. The methodology comprises of 
risk based IM; using tools such as Non-Conformance Reporting (NCR), Excursions, Hazard in 
Operation (HAZOP), Failure Mode Effect and Criticality Analysis (FMECA). A global web 
viewable data base will be used in managing the data. A regularly maintained documentation; 
accessible to all stakeholders will be kept for the asset.  

Furthermore, Subsea asset owners face the challenge of unavailability of a standard methodology for 
obtaining, analyzing and the application of integrity data in decision making processes. This results 
in decision making processes that are not reliable for forecasting planned intervention operations and 
cannot be used for system’s improvement recommendations. The IM program will include a 
methodology for obtaining, analyzing and the application of integrity data. 

Proper implementation of this IMS (with robust capital budget) will result in improved asset integrity, 
reliability and availability, unplanned work during the operational phase will be minimized, and HSE 
events that can result in financial, environmental and life losses to asset owners are reduced to 
ALARP. 
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